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News from Institutional Services
Three persons have recently been employed through the senior
citizen Title V work program. The three individuals and their work
assignments include:
June Paugh -

Clerical Assistant presently working in Animal
Industries and Upward Bound with Dr. Borton.

David Horner -

Automotive Services Assistant working with Matt
Peart in the shop.
Responsible for fueling
vehicles, cleaning vehicles and minor repairs.

Sherman Leffler -

Maintenance Assistant working with Roman
Krawec.
Preforms minor repairs on campus
including furniture, equipment and structures.

Each individual works 20 - 25 hours a week.
totally through Green Thumb Training, Inc.

The program is funded

Please extend a warm welcome to each of the individuals.
Their
arrival at this time is helpful in upgrading and renewing support
services to the campus.
Campus Improvements
Undoubtedly you noticed some changes as you returned from the
Holiday break.
A number of our staff and students along with
carpeting and painting contractors transformed much of the campus
over a "fortnight."
Improvements which have taken place to date include:
Carpeting:
Painting:

lounge, bridge, library, computer lab
numerous classrooms, labs, library and offices

Some painting will continue to occur on weekends over the next
couple of weeks.
Glass Replacement:
Nine panels were replaced in the
cafeteria and Engineering offices and classroom.
A new cast iron hot water boiler was also installed in Skou
Hall. This was funded from operating funds rather than capital
basic renovation funds.
It appears the second boiler in Skou
will also be replaced this year.
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The following improvements will be completed between now and the
end of summer quarter.
- Construction of a storage Barn at the Apple Creek Farm
- Improvements and manure tank at the Swine Farrowing Barn
- Replacement of hot and cold water flow control valves
throughout both Skou and Halterman Halls
- Installation of boiler energy controls
- Repair and replacement of exterior planter walls
- Exterior painting - Halterman Hall
- Resurfacing Halterman asphalt parking lots and sidewalks.
replacement of concrete sidewalk sections at Skou Hall.

Some

All of these improvements will certainly make our campus more
attractive and serviceable. Please help us care for our buildings.
A special thank you is due the following:
Roman Krawec
Scott Chaffee
Judy Taylor
Thai Hoang
Jeff Reidenbach
David Cartwright
David Hoang
David Roepke
Connie Voss
Wally Bowers
Jerrod Lance
Bev Ladd
Nate Wright
These individuals worked diligently and expeditiously to complete
this project. We would not have made it with out them!
News from the Directors Office
A wonderful example of enhancing campus visibility is an article
entitled "Aiming High: Dalton Man Finishes OSU/ATI Course Study in
Record
Pace,"
ln
The
Daily
Record,
January
5,
P
B6.
Congratulations Gail Miller, for that well-written piece. Frequent
contributions to The Daily Record and other print media are vitally
important to the Institute.
I certainly encourage other faculty
and staff to write their own press releases and send them to our
Public Relations Office, or to provide Debbie Leonard with
newsworthy information that she can prepare for timely release.
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OSU/ATI's Total Quality Management retention team has been named.
The following people have been asked to serve and have accepted
team membership:
Kathleen Eby, Dan Gibbons, Terry Lanker, Joy
Juersivich, Ginny Knowlton, Barb LaMoreaux, Charlotte Marsh, Jean
Opliger, Denise Paine (student), Roger Baur, Tom Spino (student),
and Nancy Brooker.
George Kreps will be training the team, and
will be available as a TQM adviser/trainer/consultant for others
who are interested in initiating TQM projects.
For those of you who weren't able
the NCA Accreditation Evaluation
here's a brief summary of their
please keep in mind that these
change, and the Evaluation Team's
until February 8.

to attend the exit interview of
Team on Wednesday, January 13,
comments.
As you review them,
are preliminary and subject to
Draft Report won't be available

Fifteen institutional strengths were identified, including our
attractive, well-maintained physical facilities, highly qualified
employees, commitment to pUblic and community service, our
internship programs which provide real-world experiences, our
practicum which provides hands-on instruction, effective use of
advisory committees in most technologies, admirable placement
record, excellent library support, excellent campus farm and
horticultural complex which are used frequently by students, our
variety of program opportunities, our International programs which
attract a variety of students and provide individual help, our
outstanding collection of grants which currently exceed $1,000,000
annually, and activities such as SOAR, Welcome Week activities,
peer tutoring and writing assistance, all of which play key roles
in retention.
Twelve concerns were identified by the Evaluation Team.
said that aSU/ATI must:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)

The Team

establish an equipment purchase and replacement plan;
aggressively pursue our 5-yr deficit repayment plan;
prioritize our efforts for additional student housing;
monitor, evaluate and take appropriate action regarding
technologies with low numbers of students;
strongly consider reallocating resources to sustain quality
programs;
revise our assessment plan to include more qualitative data,
and ensure that the plan is understood institute wide;
update personnel files to include official transcripts;
address cultural diversity and racism problems and make
sincere efforts to recruit minority employees and to
recruit and retain minority students;
transfer financial aids processing from Columbus to OSUjATI
due to different matriculation and awards requirements;
address gender diversity issues which are evidenced by
lack of women in leadership positions, and lack of tenured
women in faculty;
address student retention;
develop a strategic long-range plan.
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The team presented 20 suggestions as well, including their
recommendation that OSU/ATI be approved to award the Associate of
Science degree; hire someone in an institutional research position;
use TQM to foster needed changes in the technologies; work towards
a better institutional image with appropriate pUblicity and
statewide marketing; pursue endowed funding for scholarships,
equipment and faculty/staff development; develop organizational
priorities which specify what the institute intends to become;
monitor course syllabi for consistency, currentness and ensure that
courses are competency based; ensure that advisory committee
minutes are assembled, filed and maintained for 5 years; require
that all advisory committees meet regularly, and that members have
definite term limitations; provide adequate library funding to
ensure a satisfactory resource base for the technologies; put in
lace a course waiver policy; provide for equal support across all
affected areas when personnel are lost and not replaced; explore
and implement when appropriate, joint and courtesy appointments
with both OARDC And OSUE (formerly OCES); develop program brochures
which are attractive and present an appropriate marketing image;
implement the suggestions in Working Plan concerning academic
advising; initiate a series of professional short courses for all
personnel, beginning with the topics of conflict resolution,
employee performance and appraisal, team building and gender/equity
issues; articulate technical coursework with secondary schools;
pursue interactive video and multimedia in the curriculum; define
the role of continuing Education at OSU/ATI and provide it with
adequate funding; and develop a plan to meet the requirements of
the Americans with Disabilities Act.
No focused visits will be recommended by the Team.
It will ask
that two reports be prepared for NCA no later than January I, 1995.
The first report must address OSU/ATI's implementation of a revised
assessment and student academic achievement program; the second
must address the development of a comprehensive long-range plan
with specific benchmarks.
The Team also said that it would recommend
comprehensive review take place in 2002-2003.

that

our

next

Again, these are excerpts from my notes.
Since I often have
trouble reading my own handwriting , I may not have reported
everything as the Team intended.
The formal report from the NCA
Team won't arrive until February 8, and the Commission Action will
not take place until April 5. I'll keep you informed!
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Self Study and who spent
time with the Evaluation Team during their visit.
The efforts
devoted to this project were tremendously worthwhile as evidenced
by the preliminary Team report.
News from Animal Industries
We are glad that Lorie Paratto and Joe Litt have returned to work
after their recent recuperation from surgery and accident.
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June Paugh has joined us through the Green Thumb program.
Currently she is assisting Lorie in covering the secretarial duties
for the Animal Industries and Engineering divisions.
The first foal of 1993 arrived on January 11. This begins a very
busy foaling and breeding season for John and the horse students.
News from International Programs
CORRECTION: The informational session on international internships
will take place on Tuesday, January 19 (not 20 as previously
announced). The meeting will be in Room 205 Skou from 11:00 am to
noon. The date was changed so Luke Wadsworth, and ATI grad who did
his internship in Australia, can take part in the presentation.
If you don't know about the OSU international internship program
and what it can do for our students, this is a great opportunity
to get a quick and interesting overview and to meet the program
director and staff.

Spanish classes with Mr. Bienvenido Castro will continue winter
Quarter every Tuesday and Thursday from 1 - 2 pm in Room 212. It's
not too late to join.
Already know some Spanish and want to practice? Join the Spanish
Conversation Table (for lunch or just to talk) in the ATI Cafeteria
every Thursday from noon to 1:00 pm.
There are four applications in process for international degree
students (India, Jamaica, Mexico and Guatemala) and one short-term
training course pending.
News from Development Office
1992 CAMPUS CAMPAIGN: ATI employees gave more through the Campus
campaign in 1992 than in 1991.
Thank you!
Preliminary figures
show that ATI employees contributed $5,489 to benefit ATI and other
University programs.
The final count for 1992 will be available
by the end of January, but even this early tally shows an increase
from last year's giving of $4,426. So far, we know that one-third
of ATI's faculty and staff participated.
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS:

Five scholarships have been started since July.

1. Gladman Memorial Scholarship $365.
2. Lake County Nurserymen's Association Scholarship
$1,000.
3. N.E. OH Fluid Power Educational & Charitable
Foundation and Cleveland Chapter of the Fluid Power
Society Scholarship $3,000.
4. N.E. OH Professional Grounds Management Society $1,000.
5. Home Builders Association of Miami County $1,000.
GROWTH IN DONOR BASE:
From July -December, 1992, ATI received
gifts from 208 donors. This is double the number of donors for the
full year a decade ago.
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1993 CAMPUS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE: Staff and faculty can ensure the
continued success of the AT! Campus Campaign by working on the
committee in February and March.
Call Sandy Lueschen if you are
willing to help for this limited time.
News from Admissions
Fred Lendrum, Royce Thornton, Wesley Greene, Jim Carr will be
visiting selected high schools during winter Quarter.
Regional
Marketing Managers are planning their visits.
Mark Thompson and Bob Rupp will provide coverage for Power Show
Ohio Friday, January 29 (Mark) and Saturday, January 30, 1-5pm
(Bob).
Coverage is still needed for Saturday, January 30, 9am 
1pm and Sunday, January 31, 9am - 4pm.
Please see Veronica or
Allen Zimmerman. Thanks!
CAREER DAY 1993: THURSDAY MARCH 18TH PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS.
Please forward the names of Alumni and/or advisory committee
members who could assist with technology and/or panel presentations
to your division chairperson or Veronica.
Explore Day 1992 participant lists will be available to divisions
in seven (7) days.
NEW: Brown Bag lunches with Admissions have been scheduled for the
following Thursdays in SK206 from 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm; February
4, 25, March 11, 25, April 8, 29 and May 13, 27. Please bring your
lunch, questions and concerns.
We will be there to answer your
questions.
Effective immediately, Veronica Thomas will be the Admission's
liaison person for all divisions. We're hopefully this move will
further improve communications.
Dick Niklas and Lori Faur are working on a special recruitment and
PR effort for the Western Region. Dick has offered to serve as a
resource for high school counselors and teachers interested in
providing their students with information on small business
management topics.
From the January 4, 1993 Admissions Comparison and Summary Report:
applications received from 1993 = 131 (116 for 1992); increase of
12.9%.
Students admitted from 1993 = 87 (60 for 1992); increase
of 45%.
Conference Comparisons for 1992:
(1991 figures in parenthesis):
Dec. 24 (45); Nov. 51 (56); Oct. 58 (48); sept. 23 (24); Aug. 49
(55); this reflects actual conferences.
Lori Faur will be visiting high schools in the Western Region
January 25 - 29, 1993.
Mark Thompson will attend the Ohio Nurserymens Assn program and
meet students Wednesday, January 27, 1993.
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Educator Aware, our newsletter to counselors and teachers to be
mailed to educators by the end of January.
Progress Report from Working Group Recommendations:
1.

Phone and mail contacts to all AU 93 prospective students, not
just seniors.

2.

Nightly reports
provided.

3.

Career Day invitees will include high school sophomores as
well.

4.

Admissions personnel assigned
conferences and/or activities.

5.

Telemarketing calling selected prospects. For example: recent
contacts, students who have written or called for information,
Explore Day participants, ACT names.

6.

Four students have been hired to assist with calls.

from
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